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Effective : 01NOV20

Does passenger have a travel history within 14days to following countries or territories?

Passengers from countries/regions to which immigration restrictions do not apply will not be denied entry into Japan if they arrive in Japan via the following countries/regions without entering.

（Designated areas of immigration restrictions under the Immigration Control Act）　★November 1: Lifting restrictions on 11 countries and regions

*Red/2 countries added on 01NOV *Yellow/13 additional countries on 30AUG * Pink/17countries on 24JUL *Purple / 18countries on 01JUL

* Orange /11countries on 01JUN 　*Green / 13 countries on 16MAY　 *Blue / 14 countries on 29APR

[East Asia] China, Hong Kong, Macau, Korea, Taiwan

[Southeast Asia] Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines, Brunei, Vietnam, Malaysia,Maldives, India,Pakistan,Bangladesh, Nepal ,Bhutan, Myanmar

[Europe] Iceland, Ireland, Albania, Armenia, Andorra, Italy, United Kingdom, Estonia, Austria, Netherlands, Northern Macedonia,Cyprus, Greece, Croatia, Kosovo,

Republic of San Marino, Switzerland, Sweden, Spain, Slovakia,Slovenia, Serbia, Czech Republic,Denmark, Germany, Norway, Vatican, Hungary, Finland, France, Bulgaria, Belgium,

Poland, Bosnia and Herzegovina,Portugal, Malta, Monaco, Moldova, Montenegro, Latvia, Lichtesta, Lithuania, Romania, Luxembourg,Ukraine, Belarus,

Russia,Azerbaijan,Kazakhstan,Kyrgyz,Tajikistan, Georgia,Uzbekistan

[Middle East] Iran, Israel, Bahrain, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, Oman, Qatar, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,Afghanistan, Iraq ,Lebanon,Palestine, Jordan

[Africa] Egypt, Cote d'Ivoire, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Mauritius, Morocco, Djibouti,Cabo Verde, Gabon, Republic of Guinea-Bissau,SaoTome and Principe,Republic of Equatorial

Guinea,Ghana,Guinea,South Africa, Algeria, Eswatini, Cameroon, Mauritania, Central Africa, Senegal, Kenya, Comoros, Congo, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Somalia, Namibia, Botswana,

Madagascar, Libya, Liberia, Ethiopia, Gambia, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Tunisia, Nigeria, Malawi, South Sudan, Rwawnda, Lesatho

[North America] United States (including Hawaii and Guam), Canada        [Pacific] Australia, New Zealand

[Latin America] Ecuador, Panama, Bolivia, Chile, Dominica, Brazil,Uruguay,Colombia,Bahamas,Honduras,Mexico,Antigua and Barbuda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Dominican Republic,

Barbados, Peru,Argentina,El Salvador,Guyana, Cuba, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Guatemala, Grenada, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Nicaragua, Haitim, Suriname,Paraguay,Venezuela,

Trinidad and Tobago,Belize

or Does passenger have a passport issued in Hubei Province or Zhejiang Provonce?

New Entry Re-Entry with re-entry permission TRANSIT

without

entering Japan□ Valid Visa

□ Certificate of Testing for COVID19

□ Japanese Passport

□「Diplomats」

「Official」

Passport holders*

(*When entering Japan for

diplomatic/official purpose)

□  US-Japan status

agreement personel

(US military)

□  "Special Permanent

Resident（特別永住者）"

※Those above are

 NOT required any additional

document such as

"Letter of Confirmation of

Submitting the Required

Documentation for Re-entry

into Japan" or

  "Certificate of Testinf or

Covid19"

Re-entry for Residence Status Holders

□ Certificate of Testing for COVID19

□ Valid Visa   or

□ Visa Exemption (*)

(*) only for nationals whose Visa exemption is not

suspended

□ Certificate of Testing for COVID19

(Japan)

 TRST permitted

 if not enter to Japan

(JAL Policy）

Following connecting time

required

【JL→JL connection】

NRT:60 mins (ORGN MCT)

HND: 50 mins + 30 mins*

（Recommended)

* In HND,

the security checkpoint is

crowded due to corona

measures, so it is difficult

 to use MCT 50 minutes,

and it is recommended to

allow +30 minutes.

 

【JL→OA connection】

 2.5 hours

※If it cannot be met the

above connecting time in case

of flight delay,

please OFLD the customer

and make PROT flight.

Passenger will not be allowed

enter to Japan in case of

MCNX and we may ask our

custmer to stay at gate lobby

without any restaurants and

shops.

!! Reminder !!

Overnight TRST@NRT

 is NOT permitted

((Supplement))

■U.S. military Entering into

Japan

1) Required Documents

・ Military ID

・ Travel Order(Leave Order)

※If not hold these two

documents, theywill be denied

entry.

※"COVID 19 negative test

certificate"is NOT required.

2) Antigen test upon arrival in

Japan

Neccesary

Passenger need to wait at the

airportuntil they get result.

※However, if you will be isloated at

theU.S. base after entering Japan and

theyare moving to the base by a

shuttle buschartered by the U.S.

military, they canenter Japan without

waiting for theantigen test results.

3) Quarantine requirements

afterentering Japan

・ 14 days self-isolation

required.

・ Unable to use public

transportation

※There is no exemption from

antigentesting and quarantine

requirementsafter entering Japan.

□ Re-entry Permission

( Special re-entry permission)

□ Certificate of Testing for COVID19

□ Valid Visa ( Student )

□ Certificate of Testing for COVID19

or

□ Consular letter of exemption from certificate

  ( Attachment 12)

OK to board / Entry Permitted

Before entering Japan  "Antigen TEST" must be conducted　※Except for U.S Diplomats

Is the customer "Japanese passport"

"Diplomats passport" "Official Passport"

"US-Japan status agreement personel"

" Special permanent residennt" ?

or

Is the customer a national of the following countries

that is not subject to

"VISA suspension / VISA exemption suspension"?

★ 11/1 ～ Suspension of visa exemption to

 Australia, New Zealand and Taiwan

Albania, Armenia, Ecuador, Australia,

Canada,Northern Macedonia, Kosovo, Cote d'Ivoire,

Serbia, Taiwan, Chile, Dominica, Turkey, New Zealand,

Panama, Brazil, United States, Bolivia, Moldova,

Montenegro, Mauritius, Morocco

Entry/Transit Permitted

*Citizens of countries that are

not subject to visa exemption

suspension can stay for up to

90 days without a visa.

”Confirmation letter" or

"Covid19 test Certificate"

is NOT required but

①Stay 14days at loacation

②Do Not use public

transportation

■Same Day/Airport TRST⇒OK

■NOT Same DAY/NOT Same Airport TRST

⇒TWOV

① Must stay @ HOTEL

② DO NOT USE public  transportation

during TRST in Japan

*As the departure country is not Japan's

refusal of entry, no antigen test will be

performed on arrival.

【Regarding special exceptional circumstances】

If any of the following (1) to (4) applies to the foreign national, landing will be permitted on the premise

that there are special exceptional circumstances.

From the standpoint of preventing and controlling epidemics, please note that, in principle, additional

epidemic prevention and control measures are required for entry and re-entry as described in the

“Additional epidemic prevention and control measures for the entry and re-entry of foreign nationals”.

(1) Foreign nationals entering Japan with re-entry permit who fall under any of the following.

・Foreign nationals who departed from Japan up until August 31 with a re-entry permit (including a

special re-entry permit; the same applies hereinafter) ※After November 1st, the confirmation of

submission of re-entry documents will not be required.

・Foreign nationals who departed from Japan with a re-entry permit on or after September※After

November 1st,the Receipt will not be required.

(2)Foreign nationals newly entering Japan who fall under any of the following

・Foreign nationals who departed from Japan with a re-entry permit before August 31 and who were not

permitted to re-enter Japan because the validity period of the re-entry permission expired after the

country/region of stay was designated an area subject to denial of landing (* Note ).

・Spouse or child of a Japanese national/permanent resident

・Spouse or child of a foreign national who has a status of residence of "Long-Term Resident" whose

family is staying in Japan and who has been separated from the family.

・A foreign national who is about to acquire the status of "Instructor" or "Professor" and who needs to

enter Japan to fill a vacancy at the educational institution s/he belongs or will belong to, of which

vacancy results in the suspension of the educational activities at the above-mentioned educational

institution.

・A foreign national who is about to acquire the status of "Medical Servises", and who contributes to

the enhancement and strengthening of japanese medical systems.

・Foreign nationals who will enter Japan after October 1 and who meet the condition that their

receiving companies/entities in Japan can ensure required epidemic prevention and control measures

(except for those who are about to acquire the status of residence of "Diplomat" or "Official". As for

those who are about to acquire the status of residence of "Temporary Visitor", limited to those who got

a visa for the purpose of temporary business. Please refer to the following about the details of the

procedures: Ministry of Foreign Affairs website)

(3) Foreign nationals applying for landing in accordance with the "Phased Measures for Resuming

Cross-Border Travel" (Note 4).

(4) In addition to the above (1) to (3), foreign nationals who are recognized to be in special exceptional

circumstances corresponding to an individual situation such as the need for humanitarian consideration

(*Note) Depending on the purpose of your entry, you may need to get a Certificate of Eligibility at the

regional immigration bureau and get Japan Visa at the Japanese embassy/consulate in the

country/region.

Entry with "Special Circumstances"

 due to humanitarian conditions

● Spouse or child of a Japanese national/permanent resident

● Spouse or child of a foreign national who has a status of

residence of “Long-Term Resident” whose family is staying in

Japan and who has been separated from the family.

● Foreign nationals who departed from Japan with a re-entry permit

before August 31 and who were not permitted to re-enter Japan

because the validity period of the re-entry permission expired after the

country/region of stay was designated an area subject to denial of

landing

● A foreign national who is about to acquire the status of "Instructor"

or"Professor" and who needs to enter Japan to fill a vacancy at the

educational institution s/he belongs or will belong to, of which vacancy

results in the suspension of the educational activities at the

above-mentioned educational institution.

● A foreign national who is about to acquire the status of "Medical

Servises", and who contributes to the enhancement and strengthening

of japanese medical systems.

● Foreign nationals who will enter Japan after October 1 and who

meet the condition that their receiving companies/entities in Japan can

ensure required epidemic prevention and control measures (except for

those who

are about to acquire the status of residence of "Diplomat" or "Official".

As for those who are about to acquire the status of residence of

"Temporary Visitor", limited to those who got a visa for the purpose of

temporary business. Please refer to the following about the details of

the procedures: Ministry of Foreign Affairs website)

// Exemption from obtaining pre-departure negative COVID19 test certificate  //

In case foreign nationals need to enter/re-enter Japan urgently for humanitarian reasons , passenger can exempt from

obtaining the pre-departure negative test result. Foreign nationals in such cases are supposed to have a letter signed by

a consul of Japanese overseas establishments as proof of exemption.

■Positive/NO symptoms：Send to hotel for medical observation

■Positive/with symptoms：Send to Hospital　■Negative：Proceed to Immigration
Result of Antigen Test

①Stay for 14days at home/hotel  *Except for Business Truck Users

②Not to use public transportation(Bus,Train,Airplane,etc)
 After entering Japan

TRST to 3rd country

via Japan?

However,

Entry allowed

if PAX has

a newly obtained visa

after VISA suspension

(Included Visa for

Residene Track/Business

Track)

or

  have a re-entry permit

for Japan.

"Confirmation letter" or

"Covid19 test certificate."

is NOT required.

Not accpted

Japanese Government Scholarship Student

□ Valid Visa

□ Certificate of Testing for COVID19

Residence Track users

Business Track users

□ VISAS with

Residence Track "EX-R"

Business Track "EX-B"

□ Certificate of Testing for COVID19

SEMN

NO

YES

NO

YES YES

YES

NO

Entry Restriction &  Quarantine measure in Japan

After November 1st,

NO NEED to have a "Confirmation 

letter" or "Receipt for re-entry of request".

Check the expiry date of the re-entry permit.




